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Mildred Hatcher Named
To Be In Scholar Directory

'Miss

Elder J. A. Tucker of Beer.
By UNITED PRESS
sneba, Springs, Tennessee spoke
The annual scramble for
the
at the eleven .o'clodk service a. "coyeted championship
of Kenthe Seventh -day Adventist ehur .•tucky high school
Miss Mildred Hatcher has reEd Griffin g,.ws the p
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tobacco Saturday Evening Post last
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Mrs. Harold Mass and baby girl,
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Box 8
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(Continued on Page Four)
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Basilio Triumphs Over Saxton

' American Craftsmen Are Way
l AileaVn The Gun Making Art
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USED LION FOR SALE
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SUPEIA SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
731
509 S. 12th St.
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"Yes...this is the
lady of the house"

Annual Auction Sale

Indeed she it the tidy:of the house with a
telephone at her fingertips. A lift of the
receiver and she's in toach with Aunt Martha,
Daddy at the office, a schoolmate., the
corner movie-anyone, anywhere her littlo
heart desires.

REGISTERED
HEREFORD CATTLE
•

ii

Yet she takes" hitt phone foi granted, and thati
how it should he. Yesterday's MiriteteS
are commonplace today.
Tomorrow. telephone service e '
q. be even
faster and better than IOU can imaginefor at this moment, men are creating.
miraculous new techniques and equipment that
will continue to Make thc telephone even :
more.a part of good living.
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WALTER RUBY'S -
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MURRAY LOAN CO.

MONK'S

•

The bulls range in age from tvve) years to young
cakes.
•
The heifers
bred to two of the outstanding
bulls in the country. R&R Royal Duke, 196 Kentill-icy State Fair charripion, and Circle II Zato 16th.
.The open heifers are by Progressive Larry 2nd,
sire of ,the
kitc•rrrtritiomil Reserve. Champion
Bull. A Iso selling arc •eows with calves at side:
a
- ALL CATTLE ARE GUARANTEED

Ulti

PtIl!'1;-1

I 506 W. Main St.
Telephone 13C
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN_ CO.''

-

MADISONVILLE, KENTUCKY
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Kelley's Pest
Control

FRIDAY, MARCH 1st, 1:00 p.m.
SELLING,20_BULLS '7 42 FEMALES .

It:
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--Licensed and Insured5arn Kelley
now. 441

"I left the SWITCH ON so
• you. could find. it," •
You'll get a kick qui of (ler
-age-ti • ; e Geed Service!

SENATOR teleING Ives(Rep..N.Y.), left, and Attorney-General Herbert Elroy. nell take time out to enjey a hearty laugh
'before appearing as witnesses before the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee _hearings on civil rights legislation. Later. Brownell
urged Cengress to reject anti-lynching proposals which he
said would only endanger idesage•of the administration's middle-of-the-road civil rights program.
(Internatienal Soundphote,
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Ledger & Times Carrier Boys Earned
a

his W!,

al Soundphoto)

s69279.43 IN 1956

LLEGE
kNERS
-up di. Delivery
>yeing Servic•
lion Service
'
WATERFIELP

operating on the business like "Little Merchant Plan" used

JAMES HARMON
City Circulation

Manager

by many daily papers

owner
Blvd.

Ph. 430
i•

Here Are Two Examples Of What
Boy Can Do With A Ledger And Tith A Reliable
es Paper Route

BY

)
NK

&WITCH ON so
Id find. it,,"
kick gut of or
C Good Servieit'

NK'S
SERVICE
Oil Products
509 S. 12th St.
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JOE OVEltBEY

-4

Here are the sixteen carrier boys of the
daily Ledger and Times who carry
almost 1200 papers daily
to all parts of the City of Murray.
They are little business met% anrearn
money ea ch week which goes for
necessities or luxuries. Seven
have savings accounts and all of them
buy many of th e things they need
or want.
By carrying the daily Ledger & Time
s each day they are learning that
reliability counts, ft fact which
will aid them greatly in later life. They
become students of human nature and
learn many business principles
during their days as Ledger and Times
route boys.
From left to right, front row, they are
Charles David Richardson, Jerry Adam
s, John Darnall, Richard
Workman, and Jerry Montgomery.
Second row, left to right, are Jimmy
Graham, Jesse Shaw, William Solomon,
Danny Workman, Carl
Brandon.
. .
Back row, left to right, Joe Boggess, Buzz
Williams, Jimmy Bucy, Phillip Spark
s, Joe Overbey and
Richard Hurt.

)use"

Joe Overbey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rue Overbey of 1630 Farm •
er Avenue. has made his Ledge
r
and Times route pay. He has
been a carrier for the past three
years and
is now
an eighth
grade student at Murray High
School.
Joe purchased a bicyle out of
his earnings from his route and
saves regularly in a sayings account.
He has also bought a basketball and a record player. He
also uses his money to buy many
of his own clothes.
In addition to being a member
of the First Methodist Church,
Joe is a Star Scout, and a member
of the
Ground
Observer
Corps.
Joe has learned that taking
papers regularly and giving good
service keeps customers and adds
others.
He is a good example of the
Ledger and Times route boy who
does a good job and gets the
most from his paper route.

JOHN DARNELL
John Darnall is the son of
Mr. and Mn. Josiah Darnell of
1311 Poplar Street. He is an
eighth grade student at Murray
Training School and .6 a member
of the Church of Christ.
John is president of his class
and Is a Boy Scout.
He believes in being industri ous and accounting for his time
during the day. He haJ4 purcha
sed a power lawn mower from his
Ledger and Times paper route
and more recently a large
size
He
has
a
savings
account
which he adds to regularly and
buys many of his own clothi
ng.
He has also bought a camping
tent and an airplane collect
ion
with
money earned from
his
route.
John
has' carried the •daily
Ledger and Times for over
three
years and gets few complaints.
He keeps his route book up
to
date and treats his route
as
though it was a business enterprise, which it is.
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ith a
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i

Ledger and Times carrier boys are little merchants, learning
business methods. how to save, how to increase their
earnings and how reliability aids them to progress. They also
learn how human nature works.

When You Subscribe To The Daily Ledger &
Times
These Boys Assure Prompt and Efficient Serv
ice
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The Only Newspaper In Murray Owned and
Published by People Who Live In Murray
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Reveals Red Mock Attack On Europe

Women's Page

Club News

Activities

Man Made Cavern
js Tourist Draw
FRESNO, Calif. —
A
man-made cavern near here has
become , a big tourist attraction
after remaining a "secret world"
for 46 years.
The Fresno Underground Gardens were created by one man
who worked with a pick and shovel for nearly 40 years digging
out some 60 rooms as much as
20 feet beneath the surface. This
maze Ofrooms; passagewaYs, gardens and courtyards was revealed
to the public in 1954, eight years
after the death of its creator.
Baldasare Forestiere became
known as the "human mole" during the years he worked on his

Jo BurieeT, Editor .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Open Meeting Held
Thursday By The
Home Department

Family Dinner Held
By The Su.zannah
Wesley Circle

4 FEBRUARY

25, 195/

mysterious project. The structuraL.
never was completed, but visitor?*
are amazed at what he did ac' a
complish.
Citrus trees, rare shrubs and
flowers are protected from the
scorching summer heat in underground courtyards opening to the
sky. One tree is grafted to bear
seven different kinds of fruit.
In explaining the purpose be-hind Forastiere's tireless effort),
in excavating the gardens, th
story is told that he at first
planned only, to build an underground living quarters to escape
from the heat of the San Joaquin
Vally, where summer temperatures soar to 120 degrees or
higher.
On he hottest days, temperatures
es remain in the 70's in the caverns and it is several degrees
warmer than above ground

-- Tuesday. February 26
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Murray Woman's Club will meet will meet at the Murray Electric !tin W L Hill and family, Rev.
Key. and -Mrs. Gars-a Gatlin.
overnight, and in Tommy's case er's stage shows for three sum- police everywhere, Minneapolis
at .the chip house on Thursday. System Building at two-thirty
and Mrs. Carl Dickerson and
hundred ,
one
Approximately
February 28. at eight o'clock in o'clock. Mrs. Maggie Woods will family. Rev. and Mrs. Joiner and
it was a matter of hours. His mers, often playing on the same officers are used to strange re- r
and seventy-five persons attend- 'he evening.
ports and questions but they
natural acting in. the story (that bill with Elvis.
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Rev.
Roseberry,
Rev.
family.
.5 d'the meeting. .
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lonely
my
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job
in "The' Singin' Idol"
CINCINNATI al• —. The 'Post. rmenibers of the department will i
rushed to sign him for guest
the club house at eight o'clock.
nine-year-old boy- decided to spots. And Tommy's recording after Presley turned it down.
i ac
Office Department put a hex--1 present the program.
show,will be
talent
special
The
become a singer so he could of his song from "The Singin'
Tommy lives with his mother
, on the -effert of Don', Poynter -I Mrs. Charles D. Clark. chair- presented.
meet girls and be happy. After IdOI" is pushing the million sales in an apartment here and sings
to mall his. "do it yourself" 1 man of the department. urges
• • ••
wij
ikly on Tennessee Ernie's
10 years success has arrived— mark.
voodaa kits. guaranteed to "put all members to attend this special ,
The Magazine Club will have
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d
ime show while he waits for
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a hex on somesne." When told talent program.
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a good movie script.
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-Then maybe I can get a date!"
the Penny Homemakers Cluo
••••
held on Monday. February 18, tion said. "But I've been work- having trouble and separating, I
Joan COLLINS
The Paris Road Homemakers at ten o'clock in the morning. ing in Hollywood eight months lived a lot on my great uncle's
Dolores GRAY
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
and
still
haven't
had a date. I farm near Shreveport, La.," he
The main lesson on -Making
SIIERIDAN
Thompson at ten o'clock.
said.
presented by Mrs. never meet any girls!"
was
Draperies"
• • ••
He thought a minute and adAnn MILLER
"My only playmates were two
Virgil Gibbs and Mrs. Ernest
Friday, March 1
I, M-G-M's
Istadrey. They demonstrated the ded earnestly, "This sounds sap- children who lived oin the woods'
The WSCS of the First Meth- variquiL steps in the making w—but being in show business nearby. I used to set up an
odist Church will have a mission or 4
1 MA pleats for the drapss is a very, lonely life. You're orange crate in the yard and
study at the church at seven- and also discus.sed the various araund adult people and some- preach a sermon to them. I
o'clock.
All Gulf Products
types of fabrics. Each member, times I think of other kids going wanted to bea.. preacher/ I. was
=SOH & *TOM
.
l'
, made a Miniature drape.
to college—"
very lonely so I lived, in an
• Prompt, Efficient
presArmstrong.
••• •
Mrs. Richard
Tummy, the first bright new imaginary world.
Service
ident. ,presided at the • meeting TV find of 1957, is 'headed for
"One mei-sung I was lying in
Sanitary
•
Rest Rooms
made
for
in which plans were
stardom and more girls than he bed and heard some fellow playThe annual- dinner to be served. can handle. He was just a little ing his guitar and singing on the
600 Main
Ph. 9117
Monday. February 25, at the known singer until he won
his radio. He sounded se friendly
American •Legion Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clyde
An interesting report of the
O'mar. Jr.. of Benton Route Two activities of Farm and Home
are the parents of a daughter, Week was given by the club
Tern Dawn, weighing six pounds representative. Mrs. Ernest Mad13, ounces. born on Friday. Feb- rey. The devotion was given by
ruary.15 at the Murray Hospital. Mrs. J. E. Waldrop and the
recreational period was conduct• ••
ed by ,Mrs. Alton Cole.
Shortly:. before asking the Senate 'Armed Forces Committee to
•
chosen
name
the
is
Larry Ray
A covered dish lunch was
refuse a prr(tion to Gen. Ralph W. Zwicker, Sen. Joseph R.
by Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ray mimed at the noon heur from
left, confers with the committee's acting
McCarthy
Barnes of Benton Route Four the dining table overlaid with
Sen. Harry F. Byrd iD-Va.), The group decided to
for their sort, weighing five a lovely cloth and centered with
ssserrion Z's:cker from a Korean assignment to defend himself
pounds eight ounces, born on a beautiful centerpiece.
agi.nst McCas•Sy's charges that he "lied" during the Army-McSaturday. February 16. at the
•
• •
Canny hearings in
(International Soundphoto)
Murray Hospital.
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BELK SETTLE CO.l

1954.

Shop Belles For All Your

Home Furnishings
Fix Up Now For Spring...

MURRAY, KY.

Cat In Wall...

You Are Cordially Invited
To Attend

(Cont,inued from Page One)
the c.jt retreats ia• back into
the ceiling out Of their reach.
"We've pushed in two saucers
of salmon and milk and he's
Iketen it all. And then I left
some water Friday night was
the first ouiet night we've had.
"
But he will won't con-,e 'out:
Mrs. Ferguson said.
Asked why she called the cat
"hi," Mrs. Ferguson explained
that this way he -paces the floor
night, he must
he
he." That and the way
he meows. And he's clawed up
all the rock wool in nis part
•
of the ceiling."
The Fcrgusuris and their children aged 2 to 9 hope that by
fuedos,g the cat- regularly he will
become ,friendly enough to 'permit them to grab him when
he comes to the hole for his
saucer.
But . if that does not work,
they fear- they will have to see
Sizemore about removing some
more planks.
The Ferguson.s have been confronted \OBI skeptics who read
of the GlendOrm. Calif.. faraily
whOse meowing "cat" proved to
be a squeaking water meter."
"If ours is a water meter,"
Mrs. Ferguaan said "it's the
r heard
first . water meter I
answer r • when I •

--tv-weiltng—all
e

OUR THIRD ANNUAL

TEA

COTTON

Wednesday, February' 27th, 1957
1 to 5 .p.m.

PATRICIAN ALL METAL

VENETIAN
BLINDS

)
•

• PLASTIC TAPE.,,
Easy to Cle—

with Damp Cloth

• NYLON- CORD.,.
Longer Wearing — Neater Looking

• REMOVABLE SLATS,
Easy To Shorten

• BRASS GREERS-...
Longer, Lasting — Easier to Operate

•

4

Simple To Install ... Only Four Screws

Showing the Newest Cotton Fashions

PEOPLE 60 TO 80:
TEAR OUT THIS AD

For Spring and Summer
• DOOR PRIZES

• REFRESHMENTS.
••

The Style Shop

I r.
t' ''
,
1;oy to And out
h ,w you can silt aptly for a
.5: 000 life insurance policy to help
Lake care of final expenses without
hardening your family:
You handle the entire transac, tien by mail with OLD AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY. No obitgation. No one will call on you!
Write today, simply giving your
address and age. Mail to
• Old American Ins. Co., 3 West 91.ti,
Be
L1168, Kansas City, Mo.

and the Blind is Up!
ANY SIZE AVAILABLE BY SPECIAL ORDER
Widths 24"
Custom

54" or

Sizes for Picture Windows, Extra Long Windows, etc.,

Available by Special Order at only 50c per sq. It,

to 36"

64" Lengths

•

Call 403 for Information about measuring windows...
We Will Be Happy To Assist You

•

"`•••••••a~.:7•-•••••••••••••yero-tanwanwammuts•
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•
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•
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'I- Like
inneapolis
range rebut they
one. "Iie.
cash ba

Ss per word for ono day, attedrainn of 17 words for
50e - Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable
In advance.

- NcnricE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & csanite Work's,
builders of fine memorials for
ovei half century. Porter. White,
Manager. Phone 121
M16C

HELP WANTED
I
-1
WANT SOME ONE to do hous
cork and take care of 5 yr. old
e
boy, would like middle age person, almost full time, home like
conditions. Bob Randolph, 221
Woodland. Phone 675 during day.
'
F2tik
.

SEWIN
MACHINES,
Negehl,_
-._
. Thiiiii:Srci,"-B-Fi-eher. Repair all
makes. Write or' call Allen's
HELP
WANTED
AT ONCE!
Sewing Machine.Ex- 210 S. 4th
- Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray Electronic- engineer 22-42 college
degree, electronics teacher and
phone 1091.
15119P
technician 19-30, high school.
BABY CHICKS. Book your or- Insurance debit collector 25-45,
der for baby chicks today at $80 per week. Marine service
your home town hatchers. Mur- engineer 25-35. high school, for
ray Hatchery. S. 4th St.
steering
F27C radar. coinpass, and
equipment, on river boats. TypeCOMPLETE homewfurnishings at write
mechanic 20-28, high school
wholesale at Murgan's Furniture
Typewriter mechanic trainee 20I Barn. We have purchased the
28,` high school. $275. Electric
remnants of Province & Morgan
typewriter trainee 20.-28, high
and are continuing to sell this
school, neat appearing and pleasmerchandise at less than Whole- ing
personality $275 per month,
sale, at wholesale, or net- wholeplus training expenses. Jobs Unsale. Call, Paris. Tenn., phone
limited Employment Agency;
1328, collect, tHr further infor314,s Broadway, Paducah, Ky..
matiOn or for night appointments.
1TC
ITC

F

LOST deFOUND

LOST: One male Fox Hound, 18
months old. Would be called
white with light tan or pale
yellow spots, lost while hunting.
This hound left wearing collar
bearing- name "Wavel Camp,
Farmington Route 2." If found
please_ write or Cali 922-M-4
after 4:00 o'clock.
F25P

;keit

FEMALE _HELP
Attractive

Poiiition

For intelligent woman. Must.
have good pers'onaloty and appearance. Opportunity for advance. Salary
doscussed
at
interview. For interview write
Mr. Ambrose Koestler, P. G.
Box 3585, Chicago 54. 111„
giving age, education, caper/Fence. address and telephone
number.
F27P

WANTED; Married man with car,
age 22.40', with high school education. to work 8 hours or more
daily. Most have good personality. We train and finance. Phone
or write Fuller Brush Co., 422
Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
phone 3-2777
Clifton Coleman,
WILL RENT Modern three bedManager.
M9C
room brick home. Excellent condition. To couple who will take
personal interest in property.
Nice large yard, 1 mile out on
1957
• Standard Diary
Coldwater road. Call 136-W.
• Aristocrat Diary
F25C
• Cash Account Diary
3 ROOM Furnished apartment.
Auto Record Book
available March 1. Call 100,
Auto Expense Book
A. D. Butterworth.
F26C
Travelers Expense Book
Day-At•A-Glance Book
ROOM downstairs apartment,
Memo Book
Arnished.
Hot water, furnace
eat, refrigerator and etc. Call
1957 Calendars
i66-J days, 1625 nights.
F26P
Office Supply Department

FOR RENT
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F26C

4-Talk Idly
5-Repetition
Sian'a
nick name
7-Ni,' of scale
8-Scoffer
5-Rejt
10-Succor
1 ti-River
In Wales
16-Large rut's
18-Den
20-Prying
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38-Latin tor
"journey" .
39-Noune
40-Burdeued
42-1, enetla •• bay'
45-Consumed
46-Web-footed
bird
48-Gratuity
49--Sailor teoltott •

26-Mat tire
30-A1ms.
31-Cnderuorld god
33-A continent
(abbr.)

I'

device
2I -Peruses
22-Goods cast
'adrift
23-Crit I. as a cat
24-Le:v.'s out

'
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CHAPTER 18
to endow her to the badroorrf, his jaw pushoi
t
r_ Batton opened the front with sonic courage. she crept Co(loot ot the Kopp farmhouse; ward the table. -Could you may"What goes on nere?' ne
and went into the narrow hall, be-" her gnarled forefinger , mended tiredly. Grady telt a
down its length toward the light- crooked tov.ard Grady "run your surge of pay_ Kopp was scareo
ed transom. The hall was icy finger down his throat-bring tip and *tear expressed itsx,f tot turn
cold, as it had been on Christmas the stuff?"
in oiustet and noise. tie :agile
Grady shook his head It was over to the crib and squatted EL.
night and, it smelled of a huntoo
for
late
that
sort
of
attempt.
dred lingering odors, none of
peer through the tent's windiaw
The baby's limbs had stiffened,
them pleasant.
"Who called you "" ne demandpicked
and
knife.
he
up
his
His
In contrast, the dining room
ed of Grady. -And who in God's
fingers
moved
swiftly
so
tfiat
seemed not. The stove was 'going
'Unef-you--to cut
Lull blast. and the smell of men- was not until the sound of air
Grady was on his feet. "Get out
whistled
through
inserted
the
air.
steamy
thol Was rancid in the
of my way!" he said, pending
Pearl canoe toward him, her blue tube that Pearl realized what he over the crib, a sA•ringe in nix
eyes wide with terror, her big meant to do, what he had done.
She gazed at him adoringly. hand. •
mouth gabbling a dozen mesIt was no good. AU tie thici
sages. She was alone - Oh, aliz "Oh. Doc!" she sobbed. "Oh,
done was no good. In that same
Kopi) but she wasn t no good- Doc!"
Grady lifted his hand for It- minute, little Gregory died, even
and the baby was had --old man
as they watched him. -I'm
Kopp was away--and do some-- icnce. Fie was using his stethosighed the doctor. -I'm
Dunn. Doe, Do wow then quick, scope Dramatic as its result Was. sorry,"
tonight a tracheotomy would not sorry."
The doctor? knew for himself be enough.
For a moment there was no
that he must do something, and
He straightened and told Pearl sound at all in the room, in the
quick, for the sound of the child's that a little more surgery was house, then all at Lowe, sounti
tresthing, his efforts to breathe, needed. "We've got to clear away burst
out everywhere. Kopp
filled Du dining room and tte the obstruction whatever it ist." eursed and roared. blaming everyGrady
aolioming.
bedroom
small"Oh, Doc!" she whtspered.1 one. !emending punishment for
set his bag on the table under the frightened again.
everyone.' vowing vengeance.
swinging light bulb, he shucked
"It's his only chance, Pearl.; Pearl sobbed aloud
of. his jacket, put on his fore- Now straighterwup,
need your ' Mrs. Kopp. thtowing her apron
• over het fare. Keened wordlessly,
head mirror and nodded to Pearl
•
who led the way to the crib
"I'm too excited!" Her nands like a dog fowling at the moon.
where the strunding child lay. In clenched, and she looked at him
Only Grady was silent. He folda dark corner of the room, Mrs. imploringly.
ed the oxygen tent, set it and
•
Kopp, the grandmother, sat bud- "So am I excited," said Grady, the tank to one side. He straightdied into a low rocker, her fingers spreading a towel and setting out ened the small, convulsed limbs,
plucking at her apron, her black the Instruments he would need. closed the eyelids. spread the
eyes beady.
Pearl's excitement took the blanket snioothly and turned to
With a low moan of protest, form of talk, and she chattered leave the room.
Cirady gathered the child, mat- like a magpie. Grady paid no
Now nls hands-his engers tress, blanket and all, and took heed to her. The only time ne tremb!ed as he repacked his maelm out to the table, lie had made a sound was when ne gical bag, zipped it and carried
sterile instruments. "Boiling wa- brought out the quarter which It across the room to put :t with
ter," he said to Pearl.
had been there all the time, now the rest of his equipment. Mov"Got a kettle full on the kitch- dark and stick and unpleasant ing deliberately, unhurriedly, ne
.?"
voice
Doc
range.
tier
.
.
en
to see, to handle. But Grady WAS came back to the table where the
shook, with fear.
unshaded light bulb t,tirew its
delighted to get the quarter.
nodded. "Where's
Grady
Of course by now the thing circle of radiance and cast the
Kopp?". he asked,..aa he reached had made its trouble. The child's corners of the room into brown
,Lcur the tube., which he had „limes V.s re congested, the bronchi shadow. Death was ugly in this
brought, and a scalpel.
Involved - the doctor could do home, without dignity. Loss and
-Oh, he went Imo the country only the best he could. While heartbreak were voiced in angry
&loot some property he owns."
ten days ago the coin could have recrimination.
Only this afternoon Kopp had been detected, removed, and
"He was my only grandson,
"still
child
. told - Grady that the
within twenty-four hours the and ya had to kill him, Doer
had a cold."
With a real effort. Grady lifted'
baby woulu have been as good
While tonight . . . The baby as new. Rut .tonight
his head. "1 tried to warn you,
was suffocating, his eyes were alIle worked for an hour, then Mr. Kopp." On a piece of gauze
ready roiled hack in his head and he tool‘ the child to his crib and la• the quarter, black with tar,
his lips were blue.
erected the oxygen tent which nifiti Grady turned to pick it
"Get. hold of Kogp," Grady he had brought with him, adjust- but Kappa hand caught at his
harked directions to rearl. '"Or ed the small tank.
shoulder.
the parents in Detroit. Tell the
"You classed me. Doe!" he
It was too late. Grady was
operator; she'll find them. I want sure that it WAS too late. Every- screamed in frenzy. "You dessert
their consent for surgery."
thing he had done was too late me, and 1 -took your class! Then,
A moving shadow at the door -and yet a doctor did what he first chance you get., you come
attracted his attention. With his could, when allowed.
out here and kill that boy! You
rine hand massaging the tiaby'm
few minutes before midnight, knew I'd be gone-J- told you I
throat rind chest, Grady turned. Kopp came in, hanging into the was gain' off when I seen you this
"Mrs. Kopp," he said in A clear kitchen, his voice rasping against afternoon. Never dreamin' that
voice, speaking slowly, "will you the ears of the silent man who you'd come out here and kill that
baby. But you aid-and In gut
agree to my doing' such surgery sat beside the baby's crib.
As Kopp reached the .bedroom you for It if it's the last thing
as I might And necessary to save
this child's life?"
door, Grady turned his head. I ever do!"
Mrs, Kopp stared -at thefloctor. "Put away your cigar!" he said
--- -Doctor Barton
t sumThe womah's lips parted, closed :sharply. So sharply that Kopp
mon his courage for is special
then she spoke slowly, falter- did step bark and lay his cigar
xieltoe
Monday, when (lispingly. "Can't tieke no stand," she upon the stove in the dining
tor 111 continues.
room. Then he caBle chiuging
said, "without the mister."
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Chevrolet Motor Division
has uniejled an experimental
gas turbine truck which it
has been road testing for six
moiltha. Developed cooperatively with the General Motors Research Staff, the
Turbo-Titan contains an experimental 200-horsepower engine, examined lire by Chevrolet's Chief Engineer H. F.
Barr, left, and W. A. Turenen,
head of GM's gas turbine research. "Among gas turbine
adiantagem eier piston truck
engines," Barr said, "are better hill-climbing abilities, less
maintenante, wide Nell choice,
us)easier cole,hwealher starting." Chmelet has no immediate production plans,
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CNEVROLET TESTS GAS TURBINE TRUCK
'NWT 0147"P"

AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland APARTMENT, 2 room
PHILADELPHIA -IA-, Poor
furnished,
Marine insurance, Contact Wayne private bath, near college,
notify eyesight fs ,the leading factor in
Wilson, phone 321.
M13C ; e.edger & Times. Phone 55 F25C the high injury rate among "doit-yourself" enthusiasts, according
CARD OF THANKS
to Dr. Milton Eger, president of
BEAUTIFUL new Tappan electric 1
i The Cy
allowa
ViAion
c_ounty_ ,}Isienes
.,,Opn•coation Insti.,
1.4.1.4dCt Weer..tteen_ tIOIAL. ALIO. _a
good army 'boat with seats along Makers-- ExtensionKe
A
il yo
s r y tute of Pennsylvania, Inc.
sides. Reasonable. See Polk Steele I Council wishes to thank their
Citing National Safety Council
hosts, the Great A&P Tea Corn- statistics, Eger said:
at 106 N. 17th after tog p•m•
'patsy, Belk-Se:de Company; The
"When a man saws his finger
•
F26P
Groset Ccnipany, Kuhn's, Ler- it _Usually involves poor judgment
DRAPES, Floral Design on green man Bros., National Stores Corp., of the distance and dimensions of
background for double and single sincerely and ernestly for their the material at hand-poor depth
yfindows. Good bargain. Mrs. kind expressions of esteem and perception."
Cloys Butterworth, Lynn Grove. friendship shown by them.
According to Eger, vision adeCertainly each of us appreciate quate to read a newspaper may
F26P
the
unty and good taste you be inadequate and unsafe for
'51 DODGE pickup. New Motor:
ed
with the delightful tasks requiring hand and eye coGood mechanical condition. Call meat and cheerful recreation.
ordination.
as
1954.
F C .In all sincerity and ernestness
In addition to correction of viGOOD JAP HAY. See Jack as your friends, we hope for sion, Dr. Eger recommended that
your individual prosperity in all "do-it-yourself" fans adopt safety
Bailey or call 925-R-4.
F27P
relations in life and business.
glasses for protection against flyPAIR OF gentle work mules,
Publicity Chairman , ing chips.
nine and ten years old. 17 hands
hisgh. See Leon Byers, Benton,
203SWOIAD
PUZZLE ""•`"*"*YPste.'d'v'. Pi,!ri.
Ky. ...I
F27P

1
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Do It Yourselfers
WANTED to RENT Need Good Wilton

FOR SALE

CUB FARMALL tractor, mower, ,
plow, cultivator, diac.sneweetailer. 1954 model, never cultivated
more than 50 acres. Equal Williams, phone 1474, 407 South'1 lth
Street.
F27P

Ledger dir Times
Call 55
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CARD OF THANKS
Brittain. In appreciation for
the many friends and neighbors
for their kindness and for the
many beautiful flowers. Especially do we thank the Linn Funeral
Home, Rev. Lloyd Wilson, and
all who had a part in the singing)
in the recent death of my mother:
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Britian
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vith"
Once when he went to town for cranes about six weeks or longer
. of
a load of oats he Sven( the money to get the junk shipped to
Kan- alk
for a load of junk instead. And sas 'City.
, of
I he said h
"hail Columbia"
be
And, faced with the Prospect'of for
OBERLIN, Neb. -0- An 80- from his family the time he puracre junkyard turned out to be chased the seats from -an old I an empty farmyard, the 69-yearold Alstrten said he planned to
profitable for a retired farmer,
ral
start alLover again.
C.
am
The Kansas City firm figures I
During the past 10 years, under it will- take 20 men using two '
Constant protests of his family,
ayAlstrom acquired every type of
ind
junk metal he could lay his hands,
on-from nuts and bolts to box
vill

Amateur Junkman
Reaps Nice Profit

l

mead ['he

Classified Irs-

MR. FRIENDLY

CATS.

"A True junkman collects any.thiy. and everything, Alstrom
said.
"Besides," he added, "I just got
started and couldn't stop."
-hobby- paid
ietflti
when a Kansas City firm offered
him $85,000 for his accumulation.
AlStrom figured, the company
would realize a profit as high as
$30,000 on the deal.
Among items in his horde were
about 1,500 wrecked automobiles,
150 tractors, two box cars and
two buses. Alstrom purchased
some of the junk at sales. Much
of ,it was brought to his farm
IV persons wanting to unload it.
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SAYS
Sudden :•xpense
May loom ahead;
Stop your worry ---C2IT-015bn-Thifectol.

LOANS TO $300
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by Ernie Bush/nines,

THIS
'S

SAFETY
WEEK

ABBIE an' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren

_

YEAH- ONLY TROUBLE ISI CLEAN FORGOT WHAT
SHE LOOKED LIKE,' 50,
-7 IT'S NO DICE,
aaR.WALL,'

,F YOU AND THE GAS STATION
STIES/DANT CAN IDENTIFY THE
GIRL WHO LED THE GANG YOU'VE PRACTICALLY SET
YOURSELF FREE, SLATS,'

_
WELL- MR. SCRAPPLE'S
1IN FOR A LITTLE SURPRISE.
2
/
,
'
THAT'S FOR SURE
I
4--

WHAT A PRIZE PATSY I TURNED
OUT TO BE - LETTING SLATS
ROMANCE ME
JUST 50'5 I'LL
CONFESS AND
HE CAN GO
FREE
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ii'w
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FO' TH' FIRST TiNAE, AF-1
FEELS TOO ROTTEN T'
EAT MUD MUSHROOMS!!
TAKE.'EM, LI'L PALS-

/-YO'LL SLEEP
HERE,WIF VOTHER
PIGS."'D-ST
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*OMMUNAT POIANO
DELEGATION IN U. S
ERING $100,000.000

GOES
SUeZ CANAL
BUT RIG ONES CAN'T

TNI0SMAuLGLI:

g•
• 411.
CAA (D

•
_
VOTes 10 woo Its et siotHr.
OMSIS JARRING. TO TRY TO SETTLE
INICHA•PARISTAN KASHMIR DISPUTE

UNITED
N.
STATES 0

NI(YNDAY — FEBRUARY 25, 1957

Colorful
Hawaiian
Group Busy

PRIME MINISTERS Of FRANCE,
IRELTUUM GERMANY. HOLLAND.
ITALY LUXIMROURG DISCUSS
RIOADENING THE COM-S1111.
j -POOL" TO INCLUDE ATOMIC
, rowan ANO CUSTOMS UNION—
WANT URANIUM PROM 1./ S.
I

.
164
/21 1.1

CHINA

roya,/ thronv-keim. 'The senate
chambes was the state - dining
i room. The goe ernor's office used
to be the royal bedroom.
Among unique features of Ha-' NEW YORK illi — A sea lion
i'waii's.• legislature are Opening escaped into the audience of
and closing prayers daily in the the Garry Moore TV show Frinear-extinct Hawaiian language. (day morning, chasing some 100
It also is probably the most members of the studio audience
,cosmopolitan law-making body, in out of their seats and up the
the world. It's members .include &sites.
persons of Caucasian, Chinese.
The animal, appearing as a
Japanese and Fhilipino ancestry, guest during the third segment
mixture's of these.
of- the CBS.TV show, was chomp- ing contenedly on a fish when
it apparently took fright at a
mike noise.

Sea Lion Causes
Uproar In TV Show

HONOLULU —IIB—The world's
gaudiest legislature convened this
month IFeb.201 with all . the
i song and dance of Mardi Gras
and a special clock that runs
strictly on easy-going "Hawai - .,..
time,"

•.-/`•0
'W•%'‘

...-PENTAGON ANVOLINCES
• JETS 'GUAM:TH.1G U S
HAVE ATOM WARHEAD
' WEAPONS — MISSILES
G41AIDORG CITIES SOON
al WILL HAVE SAME

DEATH ASKED
FOR 10 Of 20
DEFENDANTS MI
PG SPY TRIAL
N IN CANCI

•
A USTCe0A

LO

*/)

WORLD WEEK

If scooted to the edge of the
stage and plumped into the right
side of the orchestra while a
1
crowd
some
650 persons howled.
..._ . Moore advised- 41w audience
to scoot. They did.
Waddling under the seats, the
sea- lion squirmed its way up
to the's fifth row of the orchdstra.
Stagehands armed with broom-

rapaelly'fiiititlay

•

T

Professor

Old NIUS1C

or

printed
p00 Cr
11100`
Supplies
Store
202 So. 4th ph 123
Books

oc.ng encouraged to "Stay in
Sch,..1". Particular emphasisChannel Swim
h.
: eirts given :he fact thar-The
!•ither degree of education a
By WILLIAM EWALD
y,sung man has upon entering
• the. Army the greater his value United Press Staff Correspondent '
• to the Army and consequently '
NEW YAK -I? --The channel
en
his ability and leadership will
NBC-TV will showcase specer result in higher rank and. pay
There an niimerous men nov.- lactilars on a weekly basis next
•
season,. but w,p0It restrict them
THAT cLOCK
.1.•' •
'
The 1955 legislature
I.
was a clasic
reenlistment and as ' a result' to a steady time slot. The net9Sti tht,,
NEWARK.
N. J. —11P12- A uni- exainple. This...session
vork is reserving the right to
is itiandated
qualisy' en the proles- are - beusg 'released from act's,
pre-empt any regularly schedul- versity proles.sor who went in to by law to run for -60
duty. even though the
,-.trder
desiree
working
a sort of "salvage work" as a days." Two,
abrcast of the
bi'remain in -the Artily. In order ed show twice during, the coming
yearg ago lawmakers
part-time
hobby
semester,
several
years
ago
were laboring a full four weeks
•-• be, eligible to - reenlist, a
ann
r
.Judy .Garland and Sid Luft. now finds the hobby becoming a past the legal
soldier now roust have given
c-n•,.-eop'.ated
limit with their
full-time
ticketed
job,
for
a
future
but
he
has
"Person
to
no
in' Ilse •
i:vtrience that he is a distinet
own special clock that was stopr,neard Person,"
were
yanked
off
the
regrets.
Army ..1'
ass:et. to the Army .and has
prestin• • A•
ped five minutes before midnight
Age
oility in technical skills or !show by their lawyer. Relations
'of
Dr:Alfred Mann. associate pro- on the last legal day of the session.
•
"o.
'between
CBS-TV
and
the Lifts fessor of music at Rutgers Uni- Legislators
:cadership.
serve
Arr.ly
explained simply that
are not exactly cordial, because versity,
nece.-- it, es ea higher --she.
believes his work en- the clock ran on "Hawaiian Ustne,"
Recently enacted
of Miss Garland's pull-out from
legislation.
tr. .C•,rr,'
riChes -the cultural life of the - - Hundreds of people join in the
EW as The Survivor's -1iriefif
F11.1tacular a fee weeks hack.
speccontemporary world.
fun of opening day festivities in
.
Added attert:,,n
aiready he- Act and the Medi-care Bill, has
ABC-TV is hot for -a new
Mann's self-appointed task is the gray stone palace built in
t t r.
-!
7111-7„'
malce: The Army one handeiPh Scdtt -western series. . .
- nclped
"ing S. i's
• ,
- : -he highest competitors as. a Dinah Shore will wheel and the reclamation of music ac- the 1880's by King Kalakaua.
fessional
caroor fca- !he- youth of deal 19 times for "The Chevy claimed in past centuries and The house chamber was the
•rr
in -thaT the :t,nith ,,f
• Show" next season — all .of then forgotten. His quest has
is • st.:
carried him to archives, ancient
"MAD BOMBER" George Mete'hem on Sunday.
AN! MODESTY
•
sky smiled from behind bars In
General Foods has eyes for music volumes and collections of
New York, where he now faces
-Here Comes the Showboat"- a dusty manuscripts and papers
PERPIGNAN. France tP—
charges of felonious assault.
often untouched since the death Police were looking
R fl ore' Calhoun property
today for
and attempted murder in conbe Screcn Gems . .
thus far, of' the composer who created the pranksters who added a
nection with planting of a
figures a NBC man. Charles them
touch of modesty to the statue
bomb in a Urooklyn theater.
Tan Doren has earned $23,853 , For Mann. the re-discovery Of of Venus in the town square
He has been un,ieigoIng payper hour on "Twenty -One".
a neglected work is well worth The jokers fitted Venus with a
chiatiic tests. lisetcrnationall, •
15111lny-TITOMSS 21815eS-to shoot me "time-consuming. offM- hit-or 'pink bfassiere during the night.
h., first six shows for the fall miss labor.
in Europe . . . The next "Project
LIBYA'
He has brought back to the
•
20" that NBC-TV will beam concert stage several such works.
your way is a study of the first including a piano conecrto by Jo.
20 years of this century, -Age hann Christian Bach, son of JoFRENCH
of Innocence."
CAMEROONS
':1-hann Sebastian Bach. who 200
Robert Montgomery. who is years ago gave the first
public
losing his own drama show on concert on the mOdern
piano.
NBC next season, will produce
He also has restored to public
some -special shows for the netOverd-favor a "Christmas Anthem"
'work during the fall . .
composed in 16/11 by Henry Puril the- past seven weeks. NBC-TV-'cell. England's mayor composer of
BEIS..;IAN
"The- Price is Right": has drawn
CONGO
4.250.00 pieces of mail, a record the. pert°d.
A
pull
Held* To Customs
I- INN
• ea...
.April I looks likIe the burial
Mann believes a knowledge of
date for -Good Morning with wtirks played and enjoyed
300
Will Rogers Jr.." a CBS-TV
years ago results in "a greater
early morning show. A hillbilly
appreciation of our musical her-show will fill its` pajamas.
'tar. particularly if the performance of those works follows the
RADIATION CURLS HAIR
manner the composer intended."
WASHINGTON 111' — A cer- In performances of the resurtain group of Monkeys are conrected compositions, Mann rigorN OF I
vinced that atomic radiation is
ously holdsi to the customs of the
SOUTH AFRICA
a hair-curling proposition. Scienpast, using l'elatively small groups
1 -----Yr-Sa•
4lists, in art experiment to find
of 20 voices and 20 instruments
how
protect
to
humans
against
U S. STATE DEPARTMENT a,arrn overstepped up Communist diploradiation effectl. subjected some common in the time of Bach and
1;,:ustrated In this map. The Reds rer-atic act...ty
stcaigict-haired
monkeys to the Handel for oratorios usually pre- t.c missions In states marked with hamcently estat..shed C.;
s
with massive chorus and
atomic triatnient. The monkeysented'
and-crslety7,b, Is-P."..sria In Ethiopia and Libya, and the
lost all the
hair. but when it . orchesta.:
Czechs in Le Belgian Cur.gu and Union of South Africa. As a
''A group of these proportions
reappeared later, it was curly.
result, the U. S. sr.urt4 v.-.11 open diplorr.stic establishments In
, assures a clearer performance and
the French Ivory Coast, Cameruor.a. Uganda and Somalia (whits
ienables listeners to hear indi• ONE-WAY TICKET
start). The U. S. already nas amtrassadorial-rar.k missions In the
HASTINGS.ON-HUDSON. N. Y. vidual voices." Mann pointed out.
Six states rr.arked wy.11 black stars. All th11 is exclusive of the
Mann's concerts in the spirit of
For the first time in this
Ewypt-NI.ddle East embroilment which has_ been ger.-ng
village's 80-year . history. ?here the past at the Newark Museum.
'A ill be no Republican ticket on i where
he is musical director,
'
for.
i
irf
olpiptp
,si;
this Tuesday's election ballot have won a devoted following
..;11
Officials of the village's Republi- during the past six years. Rutgers
rwit/II/11/1/1/1
1//tiair
......
.g are._4111
can Committee say they failed currently is publishihg a series of
......
...
te.. publish or post notice of , "Documents of the Muiical Past"
4.
the Caucus, as required by law, based on his re-examination
of
The election is for a mayor forgotten music,
and two trustees_
Mann believes this renewed in- I
Wrest 'in antique music is welli
worth while
, MILWAUKEE if — If music
c. SEE
"You might say." he explained, ,
soothes
beast,
savage'
the
boarders
EARL `NANNY or
"that we are adding still another
at the Wisconsin Humane Society
dimension to the high ficlility I
BILL JONES
will be Might pleasant. Clasprovided by today's electronic
piped
is
music
the
sical
into
SEE SAMPLES AT 104 N. 13th
PHONE 1427
shelter over ..a -hi-fido" system. equipment. This is true high
fidelity to the composer"

Quality Is
Sought In.
Modern Soldi

CROWDED
. -CENTERVILLE.' Iowa ark — It
got terribly crowded in Charles
Westmoreland's cell in the county
tail. so he got out. There was
a leak in his cell, and twill
plumbers came in to fix it. Theill
Sttetiff1STOTTait Taint --in
too. and Westmoreland called. it
a --day. • He pushed-. .past • them,
slammed the door behind him
and made good his escape

Bo mber Charged

Democrats were ba,
in control of both houses for the
second time in Hawaii's ,,sn_eeaxs
as a U. S. territory, vowing to
correct what they consider past
legislative errors..
—
'
The opening of a Hawaiian legislative session traditionally
gala affair—with strumming ukuleles, hula dancing. ancient
Hawaiian chants and outbursts of
spontaneous entertainment, all
mixed with opening
day formalities. The colorful affair occurs in- historic lolani Palace
where Hawaiian royalty once
heT
ldhro
co
uu
grht. the
years the practice
of clock -stopping almost has beCome mandatory as lawmakers
scurry about trying to wind up
unfinished business—usually the
biggest bills of the session,

,

HOME TOR AGED.
PSI KILLS 72.
WARRENTON MO I

sticks. Moore and animal expert
Ivan Sandersoh worked frantically for six minutes before they
succeeded in boxing it in.
The TV cameras panned in
while a nationwide TV audience
watched.
Said Moore to his pantia
audience: "Aren't .you glad yotil
came?" •
The show went on- to an uneventful conclusion.
-'

SAO TO WORSE
ATLANTA 11.1• — Tv..o Georgia
Tech fraternities have cancelled
a scheduled battle with ripe I
tomatoes because it would be
"too messy." Instead, they will
stage a tug- o' war across a big
mud/sole.

ANNQUNCEMENT
;

Kelley B. McCuiston
As Candidate For

Magistrate
of the Murray Magisterial District
Subject To The May 28th Democratic Primary

REDS-IN-AFRICA WORRIES U. S.

YOUR VOTE and INFLUENCE WILL
BE GREATLY APPRECIATED

a

PONTIAC

IS GRAND NATIONAL
CHAMP!

AFRICA

flier

I.

—

1\ 0

You Can Have A
CERAMIC TILE
BATH
At A Reasonable
Price

•

Wins NASCAR Grand National Championship Race Against All Cars
Regardless of Size, Power or Price—Setting New Track
Record in Biggest Stock Car Event of Year Following Clean
Sweep of Its Class in Flying Mile and Acceleration Runs.
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PLAYWRIGHT Arth UT
Miller,
husband of Marilyn Monrue
(both shown shovel faces a
congressional Indictment over
his refusal to name alleged
Red associates. (internatioeal)

C. T. WINSLOW, JR.

. _
i•
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ser,n years.
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Here's why it's important to you! You can buy the same model
Pontiac right here in town with the same ruggedness, safety and

— NOW IT'S OFFICIAL —

precision-handling that outclassed all the others at Daytona! Reri:K.mber, this was a strictly production model Chieftain Pontiac
powered by the spectacular 317 h p. Strato-Streak engine - and
introducing Pontiac's revolutionary Tri-Power Carburetion, a great
new advance, optional at extra cost on any Pontiac model This
amazing carburetion system literally gives you 2 engines for the
price of I . . . tame or terrific at a touch of your toe! For normal
dnving the engine operates on a standard two-jet carburetor (the
same type that won the economy tests last year). A little extra
pressure automatically cuts in four more carburetor jets for instant
response when you need more power. Come on in and drive
America's Number One Road Car. You can easily afford it-pnces
uctu Ily start be:ow 30 modeLs of the low price three!

Pontiac is America's
Number 1 Road Car!
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PERFORMANCE!
ROADABILITY!
HANDLING!
SAFETY!
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